
fffE AGITATOR.
PENNA.

rtdwHonilng, Jan. 12,1860.
Auditors are now in session es-

the accounts of the Commissioners.
Treasurer, James S. Watrous, gave

tc bonds and catered upon the duties of his
irce ic> His business qualifications trill en-

■-";ii:hfu , discharge of the duties of the office.
'

,^co ;,; snap which took hold in December
trough the holidays, relaxed on Satur-

the influence of the sun and south wind,
[ i t"cnow baa been Sra^ua By melting every day

I HonTJudge Mason of lowa who made himself
■^-i sr with the Inventors of the Country while

ofice of Commissioner of Patents has,
associated himself with Mush & Co., at the

office New York.

legation from one of tho many lumber-
-bis vicinity attended service in the Preaby-

Church in this place last Sundayl morning,
*** . the uniform of labor—red shirts—and at-

c:Ujidcra\)le attention. VTe hope, as wo have

friends “down in the woods," that if this new
‘ (ju no t act ’unfavorably upon those who

t last Sunday that more may bo induced to
?t];e experiment.
-jj'ffe'cani ibat the Commissioners now in ses-

baro Veiled upon the construction ofa now jail.
. Vj adopted and its site we have not yet

"*

, u . ,rcU;.j juggcst that it should bo made as
’ «r? rlaced as near the North lino of the

IISfK'Us ax-J •
By giving it this situation the

-n-r •/! Mow lie i\ise policy of a late lamented
'*

’r Tjiacc, who by purchasing bis Goods in
-ui:. lrans} >orlaUon”
- ~j Jlhn Bijovn.—A biography of this re-

•o’e =aE >, to be published at once, for the bene-
fi.iKiiy. The author is James Redpath, so

in Kansas annals, an intimate personal
!«-**-f Capt. Brown, and a spirited and graphic
fV ]io is probably better adapted for tbo task

other person in the country. The work will
.i26n auto-biogr.ipbioal account of Capt. Brown’s

It will be published by Thayer d: Eldridgo
* s*..a. aud will bo an elegant 12mo, vol.

. •i\2C'. with engravings, and will also contain a
'jjtcti portrait of Brown. 20,000 copies arc al-

ab'cribcd for. We understand that the pub-
;iart> :n want of Agents to circulate it in this

reco’ncd the following letter, and. as the 1
cnni'Jiand Festival sylem has been found to be
•jV-’e ft.i Li the learner of music, we hope it will

atuntion of singers in this community :

Covington, Jnn'y 9th, 1860.
v Ihnr Sfr; Professor Taylor, from

W-..- here on a visit. Yesterday we concluded
:s.Mis’Cft! Convention at this place, beginning

w 10 o’clock, A. M.; Convention to close
■.-z;'.'. with a Concert. We would like all the
yM,; jour place to come over. The terms are

•«'h. Book*! arc furnished gratuitously. All
:• nrgers will bo kept by the citizens free of
rre. Admittance freo the first day.

Yours respectfully,
L. B. SMITH,
U. M. GEROULD,

: -Tbe Convention is not under the patronage
rC-a-dy association.

2*Wehopc our lady friends will boar in mind
;isis “Leap Year/' which gives the ladies the
;:.:s’ed priulcge of coming out from behind
roit-wcrks of modesty and maiden, reserve, and
liars; tbc matrimonial battle npon their own ‘per-
*'r’xe’ Therefore, ladies, a go it while you'ro
"f-roM, and opportunity serves, for the calico

be raised again till 1804. In this com-
-■*«o here quitea nunjber of bachelors and mar-
.e.’* y-'-ung men whose opinion of woman seems

‘T'scenala, coy, and hard to please
r
- ’he better opportunities now affordedto them

aursi’on we presume It will bo
Thai seen so oft, familiar with her face,
•bl.frst endure, then pity, then'embrace.

’m —The Tioga Bra*s Band assisted by Ed.
5v ga,vc a Concert vn Monday
h -‘:art House. Though but short notice had
r •‘‘’■a i-'d Pic walking wda very unpleasant
s: -'ir e audirnce was in attendance and everything

• Sp!easact’y. This band—though a new one,
but Imie practice—displayed n. proficiency

'
cr: nuance of several pieces that was highly

~ : .j then:, and elicited considerable applause.
ve Wli| acknowledge that they can play

'’--iLjr own band, but at the same time wo
--••■•n the Wellsboro boys to look out for their

-ert was aided by Prof. J. S. Barber of El-
-sarg several ballads in a manner that com-
admiration of the audience, which they

-u ty repeated applause aud an encore. Mr.
a voice of great richness and power, and

' ? ~adbtinctnes3 and a beauty of modulation
" tire rover he ard surpassed. We understand

intention of Mr. Barber, if sufficient in-
* &rc offered him to open a Singing School
•b'Ce, which wo hope ho may succeed in doing

p.
Adjoining Counties.

A. Field, formerly of the Dickin-
t ind now a resident of Burlington, lowa,v - *. for some days. The Major is the
t [ 1 jolly, affable, and always up to the
| r lh' ability “to keep a Hotel” is knownf ,‘r ‘ ork to the Mississippi, and here, as else-
l a list of bis friends by referring

'w! ** r °H and his Hotel Registers.—
? '■’•;ur‘lay. justbefore dusk, we were peace-
b ’n “Sanctum” when we were sur-
s- '- T l’ e employees of the Corning Journal
| _

"

: fr«rcnt!y threatening attitude. One of
p i .ipon which resembled in the ob-

he thought it best to die “game,”
g V v,,t>a composure, the sequel. A nearer
£ ‘ ‘ J ' -a ;l was a valuable Counting House
u ’ "u iullo extension” silver case, which
& : f,,r:uc ,i n. was a gjft froIQ said cm-
R ''vflKd m appropriate terras to this un-
i' : gratifying evidence of regard,
%. •"V *u:i tiprccsiag the hope (than which
gf' * * mo-o acceptable to our “Champol-
K ’ hereafter write ‘‘legible copy.”— ;

act-*! If.Pierson, a former resident of
.• '^-* f rt*.‘(l iii-; wife an estimable woman,
-

“ Har a~n, wa= inttantly killed at Au-:■ ~/ L VrL‘ ‘ba -'.ncc by being struck in the
- ■ *e f 5, -tt-.i, that he was sawing with a

r * I’ l - "f Inard broke a rib causing it
: • ; Pierson was living with an-

at Auroi a.
f-'ys Mrs. Jerry Bosworth, of Che-

„■ . . c'r cf several children, eloped with Ly-
,, -atne town.

l V" h> *’• CosvF.nsr:—while on a brief
since—informed us that he

’ : of a new Minstrel Troupe
. p .naking the tour of the South.

; • ■ about a dozen members,
i*• i. - t , , ‘ ~5r the original Mat Peel’s

i ... ..

r,- l '~-lrvm which fact Frank styles hisr i.\‘' ‘ tt,e Campbells.’' They are to
\ ul *'l an? to give one or two enter--1 ."■'•;r:ra Ufjre proceeding on their way

r Ph.m:i)—An Irishman, whoso
t,trn

* was killed in the neighborhood
;Ce C Q Monday. He was engaged in

loot slipping, he fell, and a
**llinS him insiantly.— Vedette.

V**r
°** unc y are talking of light-

Accihext.—Geo. Honsler, of
a;jg Was accidentally shot on Saturdaysending with his rifle by his1/ .V), #\ lnB 011 the floor, and the muzzle1 M.

' l,un was as we hoar drunk,
1 “• ‘-t-wbr, 10-t his baUuue and in 1

FOR SALS.
THE CHEAPEST FARM

In Tioga County,
sell my FARM consisting of 205 acres (about

95 acres cleared) with all the improvements there-
on for $2O per acre, payable in TEN YEARS and willalso include.the STOCK OF CATTLE, HORSES,
IMPLEMENTS and HOUSE FURNITURE.on tho
same terms should the purchaser desire to retain
them.

The above Farm (formerly owned by John Young)
is situated on the Delmar road within 20 minutes walk
of Wcllsboro.

For further information applv on the premises to
"WM. H. WOODS,

or to JULIUS SHERWOOD, Atty at Law, Wellsboro,
Dec. 15, 1559, 1

Special Notices.
Great English Remedy,

Sir James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills.—Prepared
rem a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. />., Physician Ertia-
ordinary to the Queen.—This well known medicine is no !m
position, but a sure and safe reined}' for Female Difficulties
and from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothing hurtfulin their con
stitution.

To Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.—
These Fills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions on tho 2d page of the pamphletare well observed.

For full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. B.—sl and 6 pottage stumps enclosed to any authorized

agent, yill insure a bottle, containing over 5U pills, by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Roy, Wellsboro; lI.H. Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Xealutt, Mansfield; G. W. Miller, Lawrenceville: J. &

J. G. Parkhurst, Elkland ; A. &J. Dcnrman, Knoxville; and
Charles Goodspecd, Westfield. [Jan. 27, 1859. ly.]

1 IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,

PREPARED BT CORNELIUS L. CUBES EMAN, M- D.
NEW YORK CUT.

The combination of Ingredients in these Pills are the re-
sult ofa long and extensive practice.* They are mild in their
aperation, and certain incorrecting all irregularities,
Menstruations, obstructions, whether from cold
or otherwise, headache, paiuJn the hide, palpitation of tho
heart, uiatuibed sle<ip, w Inch aribC from interruptiou of nature

TO MARRIED LADIES.
Dr Chceseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies whohave been
disappointed in the use of other Pills, am place tho utmost
confidence in Dr. Checacman’.s Pills doing all that they lepro-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They should not be used during Pregnancy,as a mis-car-
riage would certainlyresult therelrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and tree from anything inju
rions to lift or health. Explicit dii'eytions. which should be
read, accompany each box. Priof $l. Sent by mail on cn
closing $1 to the General Agent Sold by one Druggist in
every town in the United RyOJ. HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
IGi Chambers Street, New Fork.

To whom all wholesale order? should be addressed.
Sold by John A. Rov Wellsboro, Pa., and by Pratt A Hill

Owego, X. Y. [April 28,1559. 10,.

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
For the cure iffDyspepsia or Indigestion.Liver Complaint,

Asthma. Costiv»*noK«, Lo-k of Appetite, Fever and Ague,
Heart Burn, Water Brash. Aridity, Sea Sickness, Scurvy,
NaUsea,’HeudacUe, JOnnul, and General Debility, or any dis-
ca.s»* having its origin in imjtcrfaL dfgrdion.

TIio««‘ Ritters.as all of oor fellow citizens, includ-
ing Slumbers of Congress Lawyers, I’hy-icians, Clergymen.
Planters. Fanners and others testify, are the only eale, cer-
tain aud bovemgti specific for the immediate iclief and per-
manentcure of the many cruel complaints which in some
phase or other of DtspePslaafflict our race.

These Bittfrs were dNcnveml by Dr. George B. Oeefn,
and in their formula differ entirely from that of anyothcr
preparation ofmedicine. Containing noalcohol—no mhicr-
ap—no poisoti—no miM' Us drug.—ia theirnature tonic, not
stimulating,—xetaiuingtheir virtues inany clime: they are
a "combination and a lurrn indeed'* of Medicine which knov.s
no rival in exterminating di-ease and restoring the system,
to it= prl-tine vigor and health. No matter of how long,
standing, or however induced or chronic in its character thy
disease may be—no mutter that it has baffled the skilled the
physician, aud resisted the efforts of J/edicme. a single tria
of these Bitters will satisfy the suffuier that hia disease ail
amenable to the proper remedy.

In testimony of the many cun*s effected by this Remedy
reference is had to the written certificates from distinguished
individuals known all over the laud.

From among the many letters vie are constantly receiving
wc take the following:—

‘■Gentlemen:—l have nsed the Oxygenated Bitters in my
practice with decided success in Debility and Gcuerul Pios-
tr.ition. and confidently recommend it in cases of -General
Debility or Derangement of the Digestive Organs.

Signed, F. 11. WHITE,- 31. D.'
J/ansfield, Tioga Co. Pa., August 26,1858.”
This medicine .has been used with like success by A. llo-

bardof Richmond; M&s Mary A. Suover of Covingtou, and
Miss CatharineBock of Liberty.

AO ENTS
John A. Rot, TVellsboro; C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; Dr. A-

Rollins, Jr., Mainaburg; A. Humphrey, Tioga; D. S. Mx-
gee, Blosfcbure; Q. Albeck, Liberty.

S.' W. FOWLE & COn Proprietors. Boston.
For sale by Agents everywhere. (Sept. 16,1858.]

Gifts! Gifts!! Gills!!! Gifts!!!!
A Glorious Chance to Get Good Books ibr

Nothing-!!
_jar- Send for a Catalogue which will bo sent to

you free of Postage.
Jf. g. COTTON, & CO,

Publishers and Booksellers,
No. 409 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

Have in addition to their regular business of
jbg and Bookselling, adopted the principal of furnish-
ing a gift of the value of to $lOO, to the
purchaser of every book of the Dollar
aud upwards.
jgy&wd for a Caialofitie, which we will send

to you free of Postage.-^a
Being largely engaged in the Publishing Business,

J, S. Cotton & Co., have peculiar advantages of ob-
taining Books at very low prices, which enables them
to give more valuable presents than canbo afforded by
any other house engaged in the same line of business.

Any Book published in the United States, will be
furnished at the Publishers' price, and also a valuable
gift to the purchaser without any extra charge. These
gifts consist of 1

Gold and Silver Watches, Gold Chains, Ladies’
Splendid Silk Dress Patterns, Parlor Time-Piece?,
Silver-plated Ware, costly sets of Cameos, Mosaic,
Florentine. Coral, Garnet, Turquois and Lava Jewelry,
Gold Lockets, Pencils and Pens, Ladies’ Keck and
Chatelaine Chains, Gents’ Bosom Studs and Sleeve
Buttons, Pocket Knives, • Porlo-Monnaies, and. other
giftsof use and value.
jQgf/Vce Hundred Dollars worth of Presents

will he distributed xoith every Thousand
Dollars worth of Boohs sold“^i

Send for a Catalogue, which will be sent to you free
jygf*of Postage, -4£2T

Persons forming Clubst or wishing ,io act as
Agents, can get Boohs and valuable gifts for
nothing !!

Agricultural, Botanical, horticultural and Scientific
Btoks—Historical, Poetical. Juvenile and Miscellane-
ous Books—Dictionaries, Bibles, Prayer and Hymn
Books—Albums, Annuals, Cash Books and Works of
Fiction, and all other Books published in- the United
States, furnished at Publishers’ prices, and a free gift
furnished with every book.
Send for a Catalogue, which will be sent to youfree of

postage.
Address, J. 6. COTTON &. CO.,

Kb. 409 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
jB0*» Agent* wanted in hvery pa,rt of.the Country.ypSr

Deo. 8, 1859. 4t.

GROCERIES.—The place to buy Groceries af all
kiadi cheap, ia at F.o£ & SMlljn S.

NEW FIRM!JEW STORE!!
NEW GOODS!

The Empire Store,
haying been closed for a short time for thepurpose os

being

Enlarged & Repaired.
is now completed and the New Tina of

j. k. mwm & co.,
bare taken possession andre-fillod it, with tbo

LARGEST, BEST, |
AND CHEAPEST

ASSORTMENT,
of
DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING, CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES, BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY, CROCKERY,

HARDWARE. HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES

HOLLOW WARE, HOLLOW WARE,

PORK & FLOUR, PORK & FLOUR,

&C., &C,, &C., &C., &C., &c.,

ever offered to the people of Tioga county, and being

thankful for past favors, respectfully invite the public

tocall and sec our New Goods, which wo will sell as

cheap as can be bought at any other place in this vi-

cinity. ATe will take in exchange for Goods, Oats,

Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Bye, Barley, Grass Seed,

Butter, Pork, Lard, Tallow, 1Beeswax, Paper Rags,

and CASH, for all which wc will pay the highest mar-

ket prices. Particular attention is called to cash pur-

chasers. You will find it to your advantage to call
i

and see us beforeyou buy elsewhere.

Goods sbownfree, and sold cheap at the EMPIRE

STORE of
J. R. BOWEN & CO.

J. R. BOWEN.
M. BULLARD,
A. HOWLAND, [Dec. 1, 1859.]

Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters.
IX VIEW of the fart that every member of the human

family is* more or le-.s t-abjected to~Bonio complaint, bo-
miles innumerable other conditions in life, which, by the
iwurtance of a little knowledge or exercise of common sense,
they may bo able so to regulate their habits of diet, and
with the assistance of a good tonic, secure permanent health.
In order to accomplish thi*desired object the true course to
pursue is certainly that which will produce a natural state
of thingsat the least hazard of vital strength and life; for
this end Dr, Hostetter has introduced to this countrya prep-
aration hearing hts name, which ut this day is not a new
medicine, but one that hos been tried for yearn, giving satis-
faction to all who have used it. The Bitters operate power-
fully upyn the stomach, bonds and liver, restoriugjthcm to
a healthy and vigorous action, and thus by the simple pro-
cess of strengthening nature’, enable the system tu,triumph
over disease. 1

For the cure of Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Nausea, Flatulency.
Loss pf Appetite, orany Bilhous Complaints, arising from a
morl'id inaction of thcSttrrmch or Dowels, produciogCrainps.
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera Morbus, \c., these Litters have not
«n equal. ..

■ Diarrhoea, Dysentery or Flux, so generally contracted by
new settlers, siml caused principally by the range of water
and diet, will ho sbeedily regulated by a brief use of this
preparation, Dysjiep&ia. a di-*!H*e which is prolwhly more
prevalent when taken inall its various forms, thanany other,
the cause of which nnj always bo attributed to derange-
ments of the digestive organs, can be enrud witliout fail bv
tiding HOSTKTTKIFS STOMACH BITTKKS.O* per directions
gn the Itottle. Furthis disease every physician will ic-com-
mend Litters of some kind, then why not u«o an article to
be infallible? Every country have their Bitters as a prevent-
ative of disease nnd*atr<ngthcumg of the sj-stem in general,
and among them all there is not to be founda healthierpeo-
ple than the German*, from whom this preparation em.iu.i-
tea, based upon scientific experiments which hate tended to
ffdtance the destiny of tins great preparation in the medical
scale of science.

iFVEBand Ague.—Thistiyi tigand provoking disease, which
fastces its relentless grasp on the body of man.reducing him
to a mere shadow in a short space of time, and rendering
him physically and mentally useless, can he defeated and
driven from the body by tho of HOSTETTER'S RE-
NOWNED BITTERS. Further, any of the above stated (lis-
ted diseases cannot be contracted when exposed to any ordi-
nary conditions producing them, if the Bitters are n.-cd os
per*dircctkms. Andas it neither creates nausea, nor offends
the palatt, and rendering unnecessary’ any change of died or
interruption to usual pursuits, butpromotes sound sleep and
healthy dicestinu. the complaint Is thusremoved as speedily
as Is consistent with the production ofa thorough mid per-
manentcure.

For Persons in Advanced Years whoare sufferingfrom an
enfeebled constitution and infirm body, these Bitters are in-
valuable oa ft restorative of strength and vigor, ftnd needs
only tobe tried to bo appreciated- And toa mother while
nvrsing. these Bitters aro Indispensable, especially where
the mother’s nourishmentis inadequate to the demands of
the child, consequently her strength must yield, and here it
is where a good tonic, such ns llostcttcr’s Stomach Bitters, is
needed to impart temporary strength and vigor to the sys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this remedy for all ca-
ses of debility, and before so doing, ask your physician who)
if he is acquainted with tho virtueof tho Bitters, will recom-
mend their use in all caset of weakness.

•&ijTIQN.~" c caution the public against usingany
of the many imitations or counterfeits, but ask for Hostkt-
teii's Celedbated Stomach Bittkhs, and see that each bottle
lias the words “Dr. J. Hostottcr’s Stomach Bitters” blown
on the side of the bottle, and stamped on the im-talhc cap
covering the cork, and observe that ourautograph signature
Is on the label.

GS*Prepared and sold by lIOTETTER A SMITH. Pitts-
burgh. Pa., ami sold by all Druggists, Grocers and dealers
generally thioughouttbe United States, Canada, South Amer-
ica and Germany.

AGENTS.—John A. Roy, Wellsboro. J. A .T. G. Park-
hurst, hlkland. "A.& ,T. Donmu, Knoxville. M. IV. Staples,
Oeeola. Charles Goodspred, Westfield. Seeley & Logg. Nel-
son. A. Humphrey, 11. 11. Borden. John Redington, Tioga-
Curtis Parkhurst, IVni. J. Miller; Lavvrtnceville, 0. R. Shef-
fer. Liberty.

October 13, 1859.t-Ij*.

HILDRETH & LANDIS,
CASH DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

One door below Holiday’s Hotel, Wellsboro, Pa.
Cosh paid for Hides and all kinds of Grain.

C. HILDRETH,
Wellsboro, Oct. 6tb, 1859. S. H. LANDIS.

Auditor’s Notice.

NOTICE is hervby given that the undersigned baa
been appointed an Aaditor to distribute the mon-

eys arising from the sale of the real estate of JASON
CLARK ; and that he will attend to tho duties of his
appointment at tho office ofA. P. Cone Esq., in Wclls-
boro, on Saturday, January 14, I860; at which time
and place all persons interested in said funds are noti-
fied to present thoir claims or be forever debarred from
coming in upon the same. THOS. ALLEN,

Wellsboro, Dec. 22.1859. Auditor.

950. FIFTY DOLtARS: 950.
£5O Dollars a Month, andall Expenses Paid.

TO introduce our NEW NATIONAL DOUBLE THREAD
TWENTY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE. A Great

Cbanco for Traveling Agents to engage id a permanent busi-
ness. at $OOO a year and expenses. Address, with stamp, for
particulars, J. w. HARRIS 4 CO.

No 13 Shoe 4 Leather Exchange,
December 1,1859. (8w) Boston, Mass.

PEDLERS will find it to tboir advantage to call at
Roy’s Drug Store,ns be has justreceived a large

supply of Essential Oils and Essences of all kinds
which be is selling very cheap for cash.

Buffalo Robes.
A FEW BALE£ No. I. Robes for sale vorv cheap

yTJL at 1-Vtn. 17J W. A. ROE u. t ITS.

falling struck the hammer of the rifle. The-rifle wasinstantly discharged? the ball striking the skull justabove the right temple. The skull was considerably
fractured, and Mr. Housler died a few hours later.—Citizen,

Potter—Suicide.—Just as we are going to pressthis (Thursday) morning, wo have been made acquain-ted with the particulars of a suicide committed inBingham township, near Genesee forks,Hwo weeksagolast Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, when an En-
glishman named Isaac Dalton, cut his throat with a
common jack-knife—cutting off all the arteries onboth sides of his neck with surgical exactness. Coro-
ner Stout hold an inquest on tho body and the follow-
ing facts were elicited:

He was a man of about 50 years of age, and came
to this county from England 19 years ago, leaving hiswife and a child or two there, since which time he has
never seen them. He has lived in bachelor style in
Bingham during that period and was in possession of
a handsome property. He has recently exhibited a
fear that some one was going to kill him, and was
afraid to stay alone, and repeatedly asked some ofhisfriends to stay with him nights. On the evening ofhis death he went to the residence of his sister’s hus-band, Mr. Colson, and requested to stay all night.—Aftersitting awhile he went out and was gone about
ten minutes, -when his friends went.out after him.
He was found -in the bam with his throat cutas abovestated. When picked up he spoke: “Friends let me
die in peace! I have a few words for you. You have
some bad neighbors. Perry, Hickok,Lord Brougham.”He was carried into the houso where he expired in a
few mmutes.-rJbtiHial.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.

IMPROVED PATENT MBLODEANS.
The oldest Establishment in the United States,

Employing Two Hundred Men, and Fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per Week.

Combining all tbelr recent Improvements—the Divided Swell
Organ Meiodoon, Ac. -Q®-The Divided -Strell can only be
obtained in Meiodoons of our manufacture.

GEO. PRINCE & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, N. T.

Wholesale Depots: 87 Fulton St., N. Yvand 110Lake St.
Chicago, Illmdis.

WHOLESALE AGENTS—KvbbsI A Tolman, Boston.
Mas?; W. F. Colburn, Cincinnati, Ohio; Balmer A Weber,
St, Douls, Jfo.; Ph. P. Werloin, New Orleans; A AS Nord-
belzner, Toronto. C. W. ,

Prom the Home Journal, April 8,1658.
The Meiodoon* manufactured by Prince A Co., and for sale

at 87 Fulton Street, are the beet In the world. We have tried
them, and therefore speak of their merits.—
They are affordedat a very moderatecost.

Prices of Portable Instruments.
Font octave Meiodoon, extending from C to C, - - $45*00
Four and a half octavo 11 “ CtoF, - • • fco 00
Five octave, “ “ Fto F, • * 75 00
Five octave, double reed, “ “ FtoF, - - - 130 00

Organ Meiodoon'.
Two banks of Keys, Five Sets of Reeds, Right Stops, One

and a halfoctavo Port pedals,one set ofReeds in Pedal Bass
Independent, $360 00

Prices of Piano Cased. j

Fire octave Melodcon, extending from F to F • •[- $lOO 00
Six octave do do F to F - - 130 00
Five octavo double reed, do Fto F - • ISO 00
Five octave, two Banks of Keys 200 00

Ourfacilities for manufacturingarc perfect, and from our
long experience in the business, having finished and sold
over Twenty-two thousand. nXelodcous> we fed
confident of giving satisfaction.

All Instruments of our manufacture, either sold by us or
dealers In any part of the United States or Canadas, are war-
ranted to be perfect in every respect, and should any repairs
be necessary before the expiration of one year from the date
of sale wo hold ourselves ready and willing to make the
same free of charge, providing the injury is not caused by
accident or design. GEO. A. PRINCE 1 CO.

Bng-h Young-, Agent for Tioga Co.
Agents for the sale of our Mclodeons may bo found in all

the principalcities and towns m the United States and Can
adas. (June 23,1R69, ly.

FULL LENGTH. STEEL BXGRA VIXGS
-OF-

WASHINGTON & EVERETT,
, Including a view of Mount Vernon,

in the cngx&vmg of Washington. These splendid engravings
are from original paintings by ilteks, and are kncrvved ox
steel in the highest style of Art. They oro each ‘.25x35 inch*
es, each containing six square feet. So many c< arse, miser-
able pictures have been palmed upon the public as works of
art—and especially In cheap black and muddy engravings—-
that it is dillicult to convince persons of tasto that they arc
safe in ordering what they have not first seen. We have
paid the first artiste their own prices, amounting to many
thousand dollars, to produce engravings feally beautiful, as
well as the best portraits, and thatshall bo splendid orna-
ments to any pprfor, Jftß-Opiuions that cun be relied on.

ij*r*Tho editor of the X. Y- Observer says:—‘‘Those engra-
vings are' genuine works of art—the likenesses are admirable.
The portrait of Everett will take precedence of all others.”

JKS'The Xew York Christian Advocate says.—‘“They are
among the finest engravings we have ever seen, and TUB
PUBLISHERS AREFULLY RESPONSIBLE FOltALLTUEY
PROMISE”

Terms—Almost Gratis.
We w ill Semi, pout paid, securely packed in rollers—Either

Engraviugaod as 3 Magazine, one year, for $3. Both En-
gravings. and a $3 Magazine, one year, tor $4.

45- Agents whoremit $3O at one time, will have an extra
copy of each engraving. The Magazines are

HARPER’S,
THE KNICKERBOCKER,

GODEVS LADY’S BOOK,
THE ATLANTIC,

BLACKWOOD.
trolly special arrangement, the entire year's subscription

to tho Magazines i* paidover by u< to their publishers, and
subscribers receive their supply for the yeardirect from their
ie*pc tivf offices. Tho coat of the engravings
is paid only by the diff-wenco between the lowest wholesale
and the regular price of the Magazines.

t>3„ Engravings *ent at once, and subscriptions to periodi-
cals commence with current t->->ue, unu--> uihervvi'w unified.
Money at ourrisk if proof is retained of having bei n mailed.
First impressions ale best, therefore send early. Address

0..H. BAILEY i CO.
fAt Wm. Hall & Son's Music Store.) 543 Brondvvav.

Dec. 1, lot. . New York.

TOe Great Musk
AX THE FIRE YESTERDAY MORNING AT

Win. Roberts’ Tlu Sliop
was caused by the anxiety of tho public to secure
from harm bis
large and superior stock

-OF-

COOKING- STOVES,
of which bo has the largest and best assortmentat the
LOWEST PRICES, ever brought into this Boro, at
any time or by any person whatever,

THE GOLDEN WEST,
Elevated Oven, No. 1.

THE GRAND MONARCH,
Another superb elevated oven.

FOREST BELL, and HUNTER,
two more Noi 1, elevated'ovens, Besides
LIVE-OAK,.HIAWATHA AND RANGER,
all elevate! ovens, and warranted to give good satis-
faction. They will bo sold at Bhs prices than such
stoves can be bqught for elsewhere in Tioga County.
Also—

PARLOR STOVES,
Self-Regulators) three sixes. Cast iron Stoves for Par-
lors, a good assortment, and BOX STOVES of the
beat patterns, He is prepared to furnish TIN, and
SHEET IRON WARE and STOVE PIPE, promptly
as heretofore. Also EAVE GUTTERS, substantially
made, to order.. And he is now ready to furnish and
sot, a new and valuable klad of

NON-FREEZING PUMPS,
Down’s A Co. Manufacturers. These pumps arc war-
ranted to keep free from ico in all weathers. Every
farmer should call, examine, and if suited, purchase
this invaluable Pump.

Call at tho old stand, Main sU, south side, one door
below Bowen's Now Store. IVM. ROBERTS.

Wellsboro, Nov. 17,1559.

Mansfield Classical Seminary.
MANSFIELD, PA.

THIS INSTITUTION is located at Mansfield, Ti-
oga Co..Pa., on the line of tho Tioga Railroad.

Its location is not surpassed by any section of the
State, in beauty of scenery, bcalthfulncsa of climate,
and morals of society.

The building is of brick—lsl feet front, and four
stories high. -It will be completed so as to furnish
Boarding and Dormitories for the students at tho com-
mencement of tho winter term.

Good board in private families, and rooms Cot those
>ybo board themselves can-be had at the lowest prices.

The Seminary is under the care of Rev. J. Lan-
dreth. A, HI,, Principal, and Miss Julia A. Hosmor,
Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.

The course of study will embrace all branches taught
in similar institutions. A Graduating Course for
Young ladies will be formed and diplomas given.

Particular attention willbe given to students intend-
ing to teach.

CALENDAR.
Winter Term commences Nov. 28; closes March 3.
Spring “ “ March 24; closos Jnne 30,

EXPENSES.
Tcmox, PER TERM OP FOURTEEN WEEKS.

CommonEnglish branches - - $4 50
Higher English branches - 600
Languages and higher Mathematics 7 50
Instrumental Music - - - 10 00
Us© of Instrument - 200
Drawing -

- - $3 00 to 500
.Painting - -

- , 400to 8 00
Incidentals, 25 cents.

bills are required to bo paid qr satis-,
factorily arranged before the students canbo admitted
to recitations. For further particulars address the
principal. S. B. ELLIOTT. Prcs’L

V U. RIPLEY, Sec*,. [Dec. 2J l*M.]

C. G. OSGOOD,
|

Is now filling his Store from

Top to Bottom,
with a very desirable

STOCK OF GOODS,
AND SUITED TO THISiMARKET.
They were selected with care and with doe regardto

Style, Quality,
Price;.

And will be at
i

snr <@m pißaoßS
as will bring about

QUICK SALES.
THE !

'

DRY Gr O;O DS
DEPARTMENT I? FULL,

And we will not enumerate 1 articlest

THE STOCK OF

(D
is large, and any person can be

Suited. S
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

GOODS. I

HATS & CAPS.
BOOTS & SHOES
Hard W are.

CROCKERY.
IRON, STEEL, &| NAILS.

FLOUR
FORK

FISH
cEUßQDoiaisaßas
And in short wc shall try and keep nearly every-

thing from the smallest article needed by the ladies up
to an outfit for a lumberman’s campi

O. BULLIEDTakes this opportunity of announcing that he has fit-
ted up the stand formerly occupiedjby G. Lamb, and
is nowreceiving an entirely 1new s r|o c K

His slock consists in part of |

Pork and JFlour,

-S-U-G-A-a-S-
Refined. Crushed, Granulated, Powdered, Muscovado.

Pork. Lard, Butter, Cheese, Fish, Oil. Coffee,
Tobacco—Smoking A Chewing: Snuff, Soap,

Molasses—Maple A Sugar hqnse. Soap.

VWKN tflß-Kf-cferUKa
rows. Willow Wagons, Clothes Pins). Clothes Baskets,
Wooden Pails, Ac. Altogether the nest assortment ot
Willow and Wooden Ware ever breugbt into Wclls-
boro!

Whitewash Brushes,Blacking Brm>h
lill|JiMlJulj cs. Shoo Brushes, Clothes Brushes.
Horse Brushes, Tooth Brushes.

YANKEE NOTIONS
and Pocket Combs, made of Ivory,' Gnlta Pereha, and
Bono, Penholders., Pencils, Pens, Pencil Sharpeners,
Slate and Lead Pencils, Steel Rings, Jew’s Harps,
Teething Rings, Chess Boards. Dominoes, Rubber
Balls, Yankee Soap, Pipes, Sealing! Wax, Inkstands,
Marscilcs and Linen Collars, Cap and Letter Paper,
Envelopes, Ac.. Ac. |

T'DTTT'TCI Ora hffes > {Lemons, Apple*,
F XV UXiu* Figs, Prudes, Currants Uni-

ins, Cherries.

TRY THE NEW STORE.
“M. M,” 18 AT BOISE AOAIH 1

with an extensive and well-selected assortment of

NEW GOODS.
His stock is ns varied as it is valuable, and compri-

ses

DRY GOODS
of all styles and varieties, including Fall and Winter
varieties of Dress Goods, Silks, Paramatta's DeLaines,
±C
READY-MADE CLOTHINjG

of various styles and prices. Having bad long expe-
rience in this branch of trade, he is confidenthis cloth-
ing will suit bis customers.

GEOCEEIES,
Hi* stock of Groceries is complete, embracing a lovg

list of articles in-common use, and which Will be sold
at unusually low prices. He has also a complete as-
sortment of

HARDWARE
purchased with especial reference to this market, In-
cluding Saws, Axes, Ac. Also

CEOCKEEY.
in abundance and variety. The attention of the pub-[
lie is also called to the fact that

PORK, FLOUR & SALT
will he kept constantly on hand and for sale at the
lowest market prices. In addition to theforegoing he
will keep

and similar articles of mechanical use. His stock of

Boots & Shoes
is sufficient to keep an entire community on a “good
footing," and warrants that all can bo “fitted," from
the largest to the smallest. In truth, he would assui
his friends and the public that

EVERYTHING
usually kept in a store may be found among fats stock.

tCall at the old stand of M. M. CONVERSE.
Wellsboro, Nov. 3, 1859.

REVOLUTIONS
WHETHER in Government or fashions never go

backwards. “Old Fogyism” may frown down
every exhibition of youthful fancy, yet .every issue
from the Press of Fashion shows that some new ad-
vance has been made in this branch of

Science [and the| Arts.
Recognizing this principle of progressin bis depart-

ment of Trade,

J. NYE ROBINSON
has not sought to keep hp with, but to go a little in
advance of the ideas and wants of the community in
which he lives both as regards the style and location
of bis business or the whereabouts and how be- does
K- t ; . , I

Believing that honesty of purpose and a strict
Attention to Business

will under ordinary circumstances insure snceessba
undertook to manufacture for this community a por-
tion of their

CLOTHING
and it affords him much pleasure to know that be- baa
so far succeeded as to have received a good

SHARE OFiTHE TRADE.
A continuance of which—while be gratefullyacknowl-
edges past- favors—he earnestly and respectfully so-
licits.

la every kind- of business there are some things
that arc called Leading Articles, and so we find in
this that

BLACK CLOTHS

■VTXrmQ Of all kinds. Alsjo Mustard, Gher-
Jl i V_J JLk 3 kina, Pickles, Candies, Citron Bra?
died Fruits, Ac., Ac. j

Teas, Coffee, Spice, Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves, Nut-
megs, Candles, Crackers Childrens’I Toys, Ac.
I will not enumerate articles further, but would re-

spectfully invite those desirous of purchasing any ar-
ticle in this line, to call and oxaitun|e my stock before
purchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please -you for
quality ami prices you will have to go to the City to
do better. I will state however that everything is

; FOR SAFE EOKI CASH.
November 17, mo. jO. BULLAKD.

Sixth Ahnual Announcement!!
CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE

COSMOPOLITAN ART
ASSOCIATION.

From nil sections of thecountry subscribers tothl*popular
Ait Institution, (now in its eixth year) an* being received in
a ratio unparalelled with that of any previous year.

, Any g&aoiyviay become a Member by Subscrib-
ing Three Dollars.

WHICH WILL ENTITLE jHIM TO
Ist.—The beautiful Steel Engraving, “khakcupcarc and his

Friends.” ,
2d.—A copy of tho elegantly Illustrated Art Journal, one

year. '
3d.—A Free Season Admission to the Galleries, MS Broadway

New York. )
Inaddition to which over 400 valuable Works of Art arc glv
en tosubscribers as Premiums, comprising choice paintings
Sculptures, Outlines Ac., by tho first American and Foreign
Artuts. !

The superb Engraving, which everysubscriber will receive
immediately on receipt of subscription, entitled
SHAKESPEARE AND BXS FRIENDS,

is of a character to give unqualified pleasureandsatiwUcllon.
No work of equal value was ever before placed within roach
of the people at such a price. The Engraving is of very large
size, being printed on heavy plate 3O by 3S inches,
making a most stiporh ornameht suitable for the wails of
the library, parlor or oflice. I
'lt cun bo sent to any part of the Country hy mail, with

safety, being packed in a cylinder, postage prepaid.
Thinkof it! Such a w rk delivered! free of charge, and'

the Art Journal one year for three dollatp J
SUBiJCRIPTIONS will be received until tho Evening of

Tn**eday the 31st of January, lb6o, at which time thebooks
will close and the Premiums be given to'subscribers.

No person la restricted toa single subscription, Those re-
mitting $l5nro entitled tosix memberships.

Subscriptions from Californio, the Canadas, and all Foreign
Provinces must be $3 60 instead of $3, in order to defray ex-
tra postages, 4c. Persons wUhlng to form clubs will apply
for a circular of terms, 4c. 1

The beautifully illustrated Art Journal, giving full partic-
ulars, will be sent on receipt of 18cts, ini stamp* or coin.

Address C. L. Derby, Actuary C. A. A.
646 and 64S Br<a«lwHj-. New York.

fnbxcnptioiH sbo r»»c!»el In I D I'-TCIIAKIv-, Huu.s.*. {
'■4 and -1 ‘

AND

CASSIMERES
are what almost everybody wants and without wbicb
no establishment can dress up its customers in truly
Elegant Style. Of these he has a great ataadancQ
andas deeply dyed as any Democrat or Black Repub-
lican you can find in thedand; while in

FANCY 00L0SE6 'CLOTHS
his assortment is no less varied than the politics of tho
numerous parties, ranging all the -way from gtnnino
administration down so rankest opposition, la bis
selection of goods for Over Coatings hois remarkably
fortunate both as to

STYLE AND DURABILITY.
lie has not only a large Stock of Goods, hut hia fa.

cHltlcs for manufacturing them were never better,
having secured in Mr. Ten'Eyck a most

EXCELLENT CUTTER.
And in every other department the most competent
help. Confident that be can offer advantages to bis
customers not excelled by any in the trade, and deter-
mined to make bis establishment one of the best ia
this section of country, ho invites the attention of
the people of Tioga County who are in anv way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment. J. NVB ROBINSON.

Corning, K. T., X'oy. 10, 1559.

ERIE FOUNDRY
AX'D

MACHINE SHOP,
CORXIXG, N. Y.

Jeffrej-, Rogers & Co. Proprietors.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Steam Engines, «

Boilers, Morticeing anJ
Tenoning Machines, Mill Gearing

and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Iron
■Window Taps, Sills and Casings, Boor Caps, and at)

kinds of Iron and Brass Castings.
Also Manufacturers on a LARGE SCALE of

Jeffrey’s Celehruld Double Acting
FORCE PUMP.

The best in use for all ordinary purposes and con- ftaming with tho other qualities that of a superior Piro ‘i
Engine.

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated '‘HawLina
Shinglo Mills”—the best now in use.

Orders solicited bv letterwr otherwise.
JEFFERY, ROGERS & CO.

Corning. X. Y., Nov. 10, ISSB. ]y.

THE GREEN BOOK.
Just Published, 150 pages. Price J 5 pi„

OX SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE; or TIIK iy„l
STITUXESOF MARRIAGE; its Intent, Obligations,
and Physical and Legal Disqualifications j the rci(.o«l
nl treatment of all private diseases in both soxes, ,fcr..
To which is added a poetical essay, entitled <4 CV'Wj..j*rdine, or the art of having and rearing beautiful and
healthy children, by the late Robert J, Culvonwll
Ej»u., M. D. *

Sent free of postage by the publishers, Chas. KUno
A Co., Box -1586. New York, or Dexter & Co., Whale,
sale Agents, 118 Nassau Street, New York., Agent*
wanted everywhere.

Also, Gratis, an extract and sample of the abnrp
entitled: I)r. CULVEUWELL’S LECTURE on thu”
rational treatment of Spermatorrhea and" private dis-
eases generally, detailing the means by which invalids
may effectually euro themselves without the u>o of
dangeron.'* medicines, and at but little expense to iliaui.
selves. Sent free by mail in a secure envelope, on il.a
receipt of one stamp, to prepay postage, by addressing

CHAS. KLINE A CO., Box 45Sfi.
Dec. 15. (Feb. 9. 185b.) New York City.

DESTISTBY.
FRANK NcGEORGE,

Permanently located in Concert Ball,
CORNING, N. Y.

YAr.Kn'S Styles ofDental work. Tbo continm.nsgum or Porcelain, the most natural, beautiful,
and superior to any other’ system. Also a acw yfvl*
very beautifuland cheap, Just introduced. PartuuJarattention is requested to the artificial Bone for fillingteeth, it being the color and nearly as bard as the teethand la many coses superior to any metallic substanev

Also, by si new process of clcctro.metalnrgv, tbo>o
having silver plates can have them heavily plated withgold on very reasonable terms. No cheap bumbo;*introduced. His system of practice is the result »fthe experience of the members of the profession.

Corning, Nov. 10. 185‘.).
Refer- to Vr \V. D. Terbell.Dr. Mnr. pr. Munford

''-luilig. I-r. JMi-n, l'c. Btuup. AWHsb. *-


